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The Drosophila argos gene encodes a secreted protein with an EGF motif which acts as an inhibitor of cellular differentiation
in multiple developmental processes. To investigate the cellular pathways regulated by Argos, we screened for mutations
which could modify the phenotype caused by overexpression of argos. We show that the effects of argos overexpression
on the eye and wing vein development are suppressed by gain-of-function mutations of the MAPKK/D-MEK gene (Dsor1/
D-mek) and the MAPK/ERK-A gene (rolled) and were enhanced by loss-of-function mutations of Star. Loss-of-function
mutations in components of the Ras/MAPK signaling cascade act as dominant suppressors of the phenotype caused by the
argos null mutation. A loss-of-function argos mutation enhanced the overproduction of R7 neurons caused by gain-of-
function alleles of Son of sevenless and Dsor1. Conversely, overexpression of argos inhibited formation of the extra R7
cells that was caused by high-level MAPK/ERK-A activity. A phenotype of the sev ; argos double mutants revealed that
sev is epistatic to argos. These results provide evidence that Argos negatively regulates signal transduction events in the
Ras/MAPK cascade. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION transduction activated by a family of receptor tyrosine ki-
nases which respond to extracellular signals. In Drosophila,
Cell to cell signaling is an important process in the regula- the receptor tyrosine kinase encoded by torso controls the
tion of cellular proliferation and differentiation during the development of terminal structures in the embryo (Klingler
development of multicellular organisms. Elucidation of et al., 1988; Sprenger et al., 1989), and the receptor tyrosine
both inductive and suppressive mechanisms required for kinase encoded by sevenless (sev) is required for the speci®-
the control of these signals is one of the central goals of cation of the R7 photoreceptor cell fate in the developing
developmental biologists. Cell fate determination in several eye (Tomlinson and Ready, 1986; Hafen et al., 1987; Basler
developmental processes is known to be induced by signal et al., 1988; Bowtell et al., 1988). The Drosophila homo-
logue of the EGF receptor (DER) is required for multiple
developmental processes including eye development (Baker1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
and Rubin, 1989, 1992; Xu and Rubin, 1993), wing veindressed at Department of Molecular Neurobiology, Institute of Ba-
development (Diaz-Benjumea and Garcia-Bellido, 1990;sic Medical Sciences, University of Tsukuba, 1-1-1 Tennoudai, Tsu-
Diaz-Benjumea and Hafen, 1994), and dorsoventral pat-kuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan. Fax: (/81) 298-53-6966. E-mail: okanouot
@md.tsukuba.ac.jp. terning of the follicular cells in the developing egg chamber
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(Sawamoto et al., 1994), Dsor1Gp158 (Tsuda et al., 1993), and(SchuÈ pbach, 1987). Genetic screening for dominant modi®-
Dsor1Su1 (Tsuda et al., 1993) have been previously described. SX155ers of sev mutations has identi®ed components of signal
(Heberlein et al., 1993) was obtained from G. M. Rubin. sevd2, sevS11,transduction cascades (Simon et al., 1991). They include
and S218 were from Y. Hiromi. Ras1e2F was from D. Yamamoto.downstream of receptor kinases (drk) encoding a SH3-SH2-
rlSu14 and rlSu23 are the gain-of-function alleles generated by Y. M.SH3 adapter protein (Simon et al., 1993; Olivier et al., 1993),
Lim., Y. H. Inoue, L. Tsuda, and Y.N. (manuscript in preparation).
Son of sevenless (Sos) encoding a putative guanine-nucleo- Molecular analysis of the mutation has revealed that rlSu23 is the
tide releasing factor (Rogge et al., 1991), and Ras1 (Simon same mutation as rlSEM (Brunner et al., 1994a). These mutants show
et al., 1991). Drk, Sos, and Ras1 also function downstream similar phenotypes in eye and wing development. Supernumerary
of Torso and DER (Simon et al., 1993; Doyle and Bishop, R7 cells and extra wing veins are observed in rlSu14 and rlSu23 ¯ies,
although the phenotype of rlSu23 was more severe than that of rlSu141993). Gap1 acts as a negative regulator of receptor tyrosine
(Y. M. Lim, Y. H. Inoue, L. Tsuda, and Y.N., manuscript in prepara-kinase signaling by down-regulating the activity of the Ras1
tion).protein (Gaul et al., 1992). Activated Ras1 causes the activa-
Genetics. Fly culture and crosses were performed according totion of D-raf (Ambrosio et al., 1989; Dickson et al., 1992),
standard procedures. For heat shock experiments, second instarwhich results in the phosphorylation of MAPKK (MEK) en-
larvae were collected in a vial with medium and repeatedly heat-coded by Dsor1 (Tsuda et al., 1993), also referred to as D-
shocked at 367C for 1 hr with an interval of 257C for 5 hr using a
mek (Lu et al., 1994; Hsu and Perrimon, 1995), and of MAPK temperature-programmable incubator.
(ERK-A) encoded by rolled (rl) (Biggs and Zipurski, 1992; Immunohistochemistry. Anti-Elav antibody was obtained from
Biggs et al., 1994; Brunner et al., 1994a). In addition, spitz The Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank. Cy3-conjugated
(spi), rhomboid (rho), and Star (S), members of the spitz anti-mouse IgG antibody was purchased from Chemicon. Eye imag-
inal discs were ®xed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 30 min.group of genes, interact with components of the Ras signal-
After rinsing in PBNT (10% normal goat serum, 0.3% Triton X-ing cascade in the developing eye and wing vein (Sturtevant
100 in PBS), discs were incubated in anti-Elav antibody (1:100 dilu-et al., 1993; Heberlein et al., 1993; Freeman, 1994a; Kolod-
tion in PBNT) at 47C overnight. After rinsing in PBNT, discs werekin et al., 1994; Tio et al., 1994). Although a number of
incubated in Cy3-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (1:500 dilution incomponents in this signal cascade have been identi®ed, the
PBNT) for 1 hr at room temperature. After washing in PBS, discsextracellular mechanisms that negatively regulate signal
were cleared in 80% glycerol in PBS and analyzed with a Zeiss
transduction processes in normal development remain un- Axioscop.
known. Scanning electron microscopy. Adult ¯ies were dehydrated in
Argos, a secreted protein with an EGF motif, acts as an a graded acetone series and dried at 607C for 1 hr. Mounted ¯ies
inhibitor of cell recruitment in the developing eye, wing were sputter-coated with platinum and observed with a Hitachi S-
100 scanning electron microscope.vein, and chordotonal organ (Freeman et al., 1992;
Wing preparation. Adult wings were dissected in 1-butanolKretzschmar et al., 1992; Okano et al., 1992; Freeman,
and mounted with Permount (Fisher). Photographs were taken with1994b; Brunner et al., 1994b; Sawamoto et al., 1994; Okabe
a Zeiss Axioscop.et al., 1996). Argos is also required for the projection of
Plastic sections of adult heads. Adult heads were ®xed in 2%photoreceptor axons during optic lobe development (Brun-
glutaraldehyde/2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate bufferner et al., 1994b; Sawamoto et al., 1996). Our previous stud-
(pH 7.2) at 47C overnight. After washing in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
ies suggested that Argos plays an opposite regulatory role (pH 7.2), heads were post®xed in 1% OsO4 in the same buffer for
to Rho (Sawamoto et al., 1994) and S (Sawamoto et al., 1996) 2 hr at 47C and then dehydrated in a graded ethanol series. After
in a common pathway. Recently, it has been suggested that clearing in propylene oxide, heads were embedded in PolyBed 812
Argos inhibits activation of the EGF receptor by Spitz, a and sectioned with an ultramicrotome. One micrometer sections
were stained with toluidine blue and examined with a Zeiss Axi-Drosophila TGF-a homologue (Schweitzer et al., 1995a). To
oskop.further study Argos function and to identify other genes
associated with Argos-induced regulation of cellular differ-
entiation, we have attempted to isolate mutations which
may modify the phenotype caused by overexpressed Argos. RESULTS
Here, we report that components of the Ras/MAPK cascade
act downstream of Argos. Present results indicate that Ar- Identi®cation of Mutations Which Modify the argos
gos functions as a diffusible inhibitor in the Ras/MAPK Overexpression Phenotype
pathway, which may regulate signal transduction events
involved in cellular differentiation. In order to identify gene products that share the common
signaling cascade with Argos, a number of mutants showing
eye or wing phenotypes were examined to determine
whether they showed genetic interactions with hs-argos.MATERIALS AND METHODS
hs-argos transgenic ¯ies have a severe rough eye phenotype
due to the reduction of retinular cells (Sawamoto et al.,Fly stocks. Canton-Special was used as the wild-type strain.
1994; Fig. 1B), in contrast with the regular array of omma-argos152 (a hypomorphic allele) and argos257 (a null allele) were gen-
tidia in the wild-type eye (Fig. 1A). We found that the hs-erated by imprecise excision of the P[lac-W] element of the en-
hancer trap line, argossty2. D-raf1 (Nishida et al., 1988), hs-argos argos phenotype was remarkably suppressed by Dsor1Su1, a
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FIG. 1. Interaction of hs-argos with Dsor1, rl and S in eye development. (A±F) Scanning electron micrographs of adult eyes. (A) The
wild-type eye shows a regular array of ommatidia. (B) hs-argos//; hs-argos//. Overexpression of argos causes a severe rough eye phenotype.
(C) Dsor1Su1/Y ; hs-argos//; hs-argos//. The external morphology of the eye is indistinguishable from that of the wild-type. (D) Dsor1Su1// ;
hs-argos // ; hs-argos//. One copy of the gain-of-function Dsor1 mutation considerably rescues the rough eye phenotype by hs-argos
expression. (E) rlSu23/hs-argos; hs-argos//. One copy of the gain-of-function rl mutation also rescues the rough eye phenotype due to hs-
argos expression. (F) S218/hs-argos; hs-argos//. The hs-argos phenotype is enhanced by a 50% reduction in the dose of the S gene. Neither
S218 nor hs-argos alone causes the severe reduction in size of eyes like this. (G±H) Anti-Elav immuno staining of eye imaginal discs from
third instar larva. (G) In the hs-argos // ; hs-argos//, neuronal differentiation and ommatidial assembly appear normal. (H) S218/hs-argos;
hs-argos//. Many ommatidia lack one or more photoreceptor cells.
gain-of-function allele of the Dsor1 gene encoding a MAPKK eyes (Fig. 1F), when compared to hs-argos// ; hs-argos//
¯ies (Fig.1B). To analyze this phenotype in more detail, we(MEK) (Tsuda et al., 1993), in a dose-dependent manner.
The external morphology of the Dsor1Su1 ¯ies was normal stained eye imaginal discs from S218/hs-argos ; hs-argos//
with anti-Elav antibody that recognizes neuronal nuclei.(data not shown). The rough eye phenotype of hs-argos was
almost completely suppressed in males carrying an X chro- Normal expression of Elav was observed in the eye discs
from the hs-argos// ; hs-argos// third instar larvae (Fig.mosome with the Dsor1Su1 mutation (Fig. 1C), whereas fe-
males carrying one copy of the Dsor1Su1 mutation showed 1G). However, the number of Elav-positive neuronal nuclei
were decreased in the S218/hs-argos; hs-argos// discs (Fig.a weak rough eye phenotype (Fig. 1D). The number and
organization of the photoreceptor cells in the Dsor1Su1/Y; 1H), indicating that the photoreceptor cells failed to un-
dergo normal differentiation. Examination of tangential sec-hs-argos ¯ies were indistinguishable from those of the wild-
type (data not shown). tions of the S218/hs-argos ; hs-argos// adult eyes showed
decreased numbers of photoreceptor cells in most of theThe phenotype caused by overexpression of argos was
also suppressed by high-level MAPK activity. rlSu14 and rlSu23 ommatidia (data not shown).
We observed similar interactions of hs-argos with Dsor1,are novel gain-of-function mutations of the gene encoding
Drosophila MAPK (ERK-A) (Y.-M., Lim, Y. H., Inoue, L. rl, and S in wing vein development. Extra veins were ob-
served in 5% (N 106) of Dsor1Su1 wings (Fig. 2B), indicatingTsuda, and Y.N., manuscript in preparation). The eyes of
rlSu23/hs-argos ; hs-argos// ¯ies had a less severe phenotype a role for MAPKK in wing vein formation. This phenotype
was similar to that of mutants in which DER signaling wasthan those of hs-argos or rlSu23 ¯ies (Fig. 1E). rlSu14 also sup-
pressed the hs-argos phenotype (data not shown). activated, such as Ellipse, a gain-of-function DER mutation
(Baker and Rubin, 1992), loss-of-function Gap1 mutationsS is a member of the spitz group genes and known to
interact with components of the Ras/MAPK cascade (He- (Gaul et al., 1992), and gain-of-function mutations of rl
(Brunner et al., 1994a; Y.-M. Lim, Y. H. Inoue, L. Tsuda,berlein et al., 1993; Kolodkin et al., 1994). The gain-of-func-
tion phenotype of argos was enhanced by S mutations: and Y.N., paper in preparation). The similarities between
these phenotypes imply that Dsor1 functions downstreamweakly by the weak allele SX155 (Heberlein et al., 1993) and
more strongly by the null allele S218 (Kolodkin et al., 1994). of DER as demonstrated by Hsu and Perrimon (1994). Heat-
shocked hs-argos// ; hs-argos// adults had wings withS218/hs-argos ; hs-argos// ¯ies had rougher and narrower
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FIG. 2. Interaction of hs-argos with Dsor1, rl, and S in wing vein development. (A±F) Micrographs of adult wings. (A) Wild-type. (B) A
wing of Dsor1Su1/Y. Note the extra vein material between L4 and L5 crossing the posterior cross vein (arrow). (C) hs-argos// ; hs-argos/
/. Longitudinal wing veins are shortened by argos overexpresion from the hs-argos transgene. This phenotype is completely suppressed
by one copy of the gain-of-function mutations, Dsor1Su1 (D) and rlSu23 (E). (F) A wing of hs-argos/S218 ; hs-argos// ¯y. A decrease in the
dose of the S gene enhances the wing phenotype of hs-argos.
shortened longitudinal wing veins (Sawamoto et al., 1994; blistering (Fig. 3A). However, a reduction by half in the dose
of SX155, Ras1e2F, D-raf1, or Dsor1Gp158 resulted in consider-Fig. 2C). This phenotype was completely suppressed by
Dsor1Su1 (Fig. 2D) and rlSu23 (Fig. 2E), and was enhanced by able recovery of this phenotype. Fusion of lenses was sel-
dom observed on the eyes of SX155//; argos257/argos257 ¯iesS218 (Fig. 2F) and SX155 (data not shown) in the same manner
as was observed in eye development. Adult ¯ies heterozy- (Fig. 3B), Ras1e2F ; argos257/argos257 ¯ies (Fig. 3C), D-raf1/
FM7; argos257/argos257 ¯ies (Fig. 3D), and Dsor1Gp158/FM7 ;gous for S218 and SX155 had normal wings.
These results indicate that Argos acts as a repressor in argos257/argos257 ¯ies (Fig. 3E). To further analyze the inter-
actions between argos and S, Ras1, D-raf, or Dsor1, tangen-the Ras/MAPK cascade. We have also analyzed the genetic
interactions between argos and other mutations affecting tial sections of the compound eyes were examined. Most of
the ommatidia in argos257/argos257 retinae contained extraeye and/or wing vein development. The interaction of argos
with the genes involved in the Notch pathways was exam- outer photoreceptor cells (Fig. 3F). However, the number
and organization of photoreceptor cells in the ommatidiained, as Argos had been shown to contain an EGF motif and
act as a lateral inhibitor in eye development (Freeman et al., appeared normal in SX155//; argos257/argos257 retinae (Fig.
1992; Kretzschmar et al., 1992; Okano et al., 1992; Freeman, 3G). Formation of the extra outer photoreceptor cells by
1994b; Brunner et al., 1994b; Sawamoto et al., 1994). How- the argos257 mutation was also considerably suppressed by
ever, there were no obvious interactions between argos and halving the dose of Ras1e2F (Fig. 3H), D-raf1 (Fig. 3I) or
mutations in genes such as Notch, Delta, and Serrate (data Dsor1GP158 (Fig. 3J). In the argos257 mutant ommatidia, the
not shown). mean number of the extra outer photoreceptor cells was 1.3
(SD 0.9, N 403) (Fig. 4). In contrast, the mean number of
extra photoreceptor cells decreased to 0.3 in Ras1e2Fargos257/
Decrease in Ras Signaling Activity Suppresses the argos257 (SD  0.5, N  698), to 0.3 in D-raf1/FM7; argos257/
argos Null Phenotype argos257 (SD  0.5, N  690) and to 0.4 in Dsor1Gp158/FM7;
argos257/argos257 (SD 0.6, N 965) (Fig. 4). The differencesTo determine the epistatic relationship between argos
in the mean number of the extra outer photoreceptor cellsand components in the Ras/MAPK cascade, we crossed loss-
between the control and each of the other crosses in Fig. 4of-function alleles of S (SX155), Ras1 (Ras1e2F), D-raf (D-raf1),
were statistically signi®cant (t test, P  0.001). These re-and Dsor1 (Dsor1Gp158) with a null allele of argos, argos257
sults indicate that argos acts as a negative regulator of Ras-(Okabe et al., 1996). If argos functions upstream of S, Ras1,
signaling and functions upstream of or in parallel with theD-raf, and Dsor1, and the argos phenotype is dose sensitive,
Ras pathway.a 50% reduction in the dose of these genes would be ex-
Furthermore, we crossed hs-argos with ¯ies carrying apected to suppress the argos phenotype. Flies heterozygous
constitutively active form of the Ras1 transgene under con-for Ras1e2F, D-raf1, or Dsor1Gp158 had eyes that were indistin-
trol of the sev enhancer (sevE-Ras1V12). In the sevE-Ras1V12guishable from the wild-type eye (data not shown). In the
eyes, there were multiple R7 in most of ommatidia (Fortiniargos257 mutant eye, the regular array of ommatidia was
disrupted and the posterior region showed characteristic et al., 1992). Overexpression of argos with the hs-argos
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FIG. 3. Loss-of-function mutations of S, Ras1, D-raf, and Dsor1 act as dominant suppressors of the argos null phenotype. (A±E) Scanning
electron micrographs of adult eyes. (F±J) Sections of adult eyes. (A,F) argos257/argos257. (B,G) SX155/CyO ; argos257/argos257. (C,H) Ras1e2F-
argos257/argos257. (D,I) D-raf1/FM7a, B/; argos257/argos257. (E,J) Dsor1Gp158/FM7a, B/; argos257/argos257. In the argos mutant eye, the regular
array of facets is disrupted and characteristic blistering are observed at the posterior region (A). Most of the ommatidia contain extra outer
photoreceptor cells in the argos257/argos257 eye (E). These defects are dominantly suppressed by the loss-of-function mutations of S (B,G),
Ras1 (C,H), D-raf(D,I) or Dsor1 (E,J). SX155 (Heberlein et al., 1993), Ras1e2F (Simon et al., 1991), D-raf1 (Nishida et al., 1988), and Dsor1Gp158
(Tsuda et al., 1993) were used as loss-of-function alleles. argos257 (Okabe et al., 1996) is a null allele generated by an imprecise excision
of the P[lacW] insertion in the argossty2 enhancer trap line (Okano et al., 1992).
transgene could not suppress the formation of multiple R7 morphology of the Dsor1Su1 eye was indistinguishable from
that of the wild-type. Analysis of sections through the com-by the constitutive activation of Ras1 (data not shown). In
addition, decrease of the gene dosage of argos could not pound eyes of Dsor1Su1 adults revealed that supernumerary
R7 cells had developed in about 2% (N  566) of ommatidiaaffect the phenotype of sevE-Ras1V12, i.e., the eyes of the
sevE-Ras1V12; argos257// ¯ies still contain extra R7 cells (Fig. 5A), while other cell types were not affected. This indi-
cates that the putative hyperactivation of MAPKK causes(data not shown). These results are consistent with our view
that argos acts upstream of Ras1, as Ras signaling is consti- an overinduction of R7 cell fate. The formation of extra R7
cells depends on the upstream signal, as the sevd2 Dsor1Su1tutively activated by the expression of Ras1V12 indepen-
dently of the upstream signal. double mutant has a ``sevenless'' phenotype (Y. N., unpub-
lished result).
To examine the effect of putative hyperactivation of
Effects of argos on R7 Development MAPKK on the eye phenotype that results from a argos
allele, a weak allele argos152 was crossed with the Dsor1Su1To further study the role of argos in Ras signaling-induced
speci®cation of photoreceptor cells, we crossed a weak loss- mutant. Compound eyes of argos152 homozygotes showed
slightly rough morphology (data not shown). Analysis ofof-function allele of argos with gain-of-function alleles,
Dsor1Su1 (Tsuda et al., 1993) and SosJC2 (Rogge et al., 1991). sections through the argos152 eyes revealed that about 15%
(N  476) of ommatidia contained extra outer (R1-6) photo-If Argos negatively regulates the Ras/MAPK cascade, a loss-
of-function allele of argos is likely to enhance the gain-of- receptor cells, while R7 was not affected (Fig. 5B). Dsor1Su1;
argos152 ¯ies had eyes with a more severe roughness thanfunction alleles (signal dependent type) of the Ras/MAPK
cascade. that of either Dsor1Su1 or argos152 ¯ies (data not shown).
Surprisingly, sections of the eyes in the Dsor1Su1; argos152Previous work showed that Dsor1 which encodes a Dro-
sophila MAPKK, also known as D-mek (Hsu and Perrimon, ¯ies showed that 25% (N  286) of ommatidia contained
extra R7-like cells (arrowheads), (Fig. 5C). In addition, ar-1994), is required for development of terminal structures in
embryonic development and acts downstream of D-raf in gos152 had a enhancing effect on the eye phenotype of a gain-
of-function mutation of Sos (SosJC2) that was similar to thethe torso pathway (Tsuda et al., 1993). A temperature-sensi-
tive mutation, D-mekts, produces a ``sevenless'' phenotype effect of argos152 on Dsor1Su1. SosJC2 is also signal dependent
allele and does not cause any visible abnormality in eye(Hsu and Perrimon, 1994), suggesting that Dsor1 functions
downstream of sev. To analyze the effect of the putative development (Rogge et al., 1991). However, in the SosJC2 ;
argos152 ¯ies some of ommatidia contained extra R7-likehyperactivation of MAPKK on eye development, the eyes
of Dsor1Su1 mutants were initially examined. The external cells (Fig. 5D). These data suggest that Argos may also in-
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Kretzschmar et al., 1992; Okano et al., 1992), whereas over-
expression of argos inhibits differentiation (Freeman, 1994b;
Brunner et al., 1994b; Sawamoto et al., 1994). These obser-
vations suggest that Argos regulates signal transduction
events in cellular differentiation. The argos gene product is
a secreted protein (Freeman, 1994b), its function is non-
cell-autonomous (Freeman et al., 1992; Kretzschmar et al.,
1992), and it may be referred to as a lateral inhibitor. In
order to elucidate the signal cascade within which argos
functions, the genetic interactions between argos and other
mutations affecting eye and wing vein development were
examined. A candidate for the cascade in which argos func-
tions is the Ras/MAPK cascade. It is known that determina-
tion of the cell fate of photoreceptor cells and wing vein
formation are induced by signal transduction events in the
Ras/MAPK cascade. Therefore, we analyzed the genetic in-
teractions of argos with components of the Ras/MAPK cas-FIG. 4. Effects of gene activities of Ras1, D-raf, and Dsor1 on the
cade. In addition, the genetic interactions between argosnumber of extra outer photoreceptor cells in the argos null eyes.
The average number of extra outer photoreceptor-cells (R-cells) per and components involved in the Notch signaling pathway,
ommatidium and the standard deviation were determined in tan- e.g., Notch, Delta, and Serrate, which are also involved in
gential plastic sections of eyes of argos257/argos257 (control) animals lateral inhibition and contain EGF-like repeats, were ana-
or argos257/argos257 animals that are heterozygous for the indicated lyzed (Fehon et al., 1990; Heitzler and Simpson, 1991; Rebay
mutations. The mean number of extra outer photoreceptor cells in et al., 1991). However, we could not detect any signi®cant
the control is distinct from those in Ras1, D-raf, and Dsor1 with
interactions between argos and components involved in theP  0.001 as determined by t test.
Notch signaling pathway. Therefore, Argos may be a lateral
inhibitor which acts on the Ras/MAPK cascade rather than
the Notch signaling pathway.
hibit the overproduction of R7 cells by regulating the Ras/ We have described previously that argos interacts with
MAPK signaling. rho and S (Sawamoto et al., 1994, 1996). rho and S are mem-
To further study the role of argos in R7 formation, we bers of the spitz group and interact with components of the
crossed the hs-argos transgenic ¯ies with a gain-of-function EGF receptor signaling pathway (Sturtevant et al., 1993;
allele rlSu23. Putative hyperactivation of MAPK resulted in Kolodkin et al., 1994). The present study showed that S
the formation of multiple R7-like cells in the rlSu23 eyes (Fig. suppressed the phenotype caused by an argos null mutation
5E). Formation of the extra R7 cells generated by rlSu23 was and enhanced the phenotype caused by overexpression of
almost completely suppressed by hs-argos (Fig. 5F), further argos. These strong interactions suggest that argos and S
suggesting that Argos can in¯uence the fate of R7 cells. have opposing functions in a common pathway. It is known
To clarify the relationship between argos and sev, we that Rho and S participate in the DER pathway (Sturtevant
crossed null alleles of sev with argos257. In the eyes of the et al., 1993; Kolodkin et al., 1994). Schweitzer et al. (1995b)
sev null allele, sevd2, all the ommatidia lack the R7 cells demonstrated that Rho and S may facilitate the processing
(Banerjee et al., 1987). The null allele of argos failed to of the Spitz protein, which is the TGF-a-like ligand for DER.
restore the production of R7 cells in the sevd2 mutant back- Since argos interacts with both rho (Sawamoto et al., 1994)
ground (Fig. 6A). Therefore, loss of function of argos could and S (Sawamoto et al., 1996; this work), argos is likely to
not induce speci®cation of R7 without the sev function. act on the DER pathway.
Furthermore, we examined the effect of overexpression of In this work, argos was clearly shown to interact with
argos on the phenotype caused by activated Sev receptor. major components of the signal pathway, acting down-
sevS11 (Basler et al., 1991) is a constitutively active mutation stream of the receptor tyrosine kinases such as sev, DER,
encoding a mutant Sev protein that lacks the extracellular and torso. The argos overexpression phenotype was sup-
domain and causes a multiple R7 phenotype (Fig. 6B) similar pressed by increased MAPKK (Dsor1) and MAPK (Rl) func-
to that of rlSu23. Overexpression of argos from the hs-argos tion (Figs. 1 and 2). On the other hand, the phenotype of a
transgene did not inhibit the formation of multiple R7 by null allele of argos was suppressed by a decrease in Ras1,
the constitutively activated receptor (Fig. 6C). These results D-raf and Dsor1 function (Figs. 3 and 4). Therefore, Ras1,
of genetic interactions between argos and sev are discussed D-raf, and Dsor1 act epistatic to argos. Moreover, the phe-
further in the Discussion. notype of hypomorphic alleles of argos was enhanced by
gain-of-function alleles of Sos and Dsor1 (Fig. 5). Based onDISCUSSION this epistasis, the enhancement of the gain-of-function phe-
notypes of Sos and Dsor1 by a loss-of-function allele of argosLoss-of-function mutations in the argos gene cause an
increase in cellular recruitment (Freeman et al., 1992; was likely to be due to the activation of Ras/MAPK signal-
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FIG. 5. Roles of argos in the formation of R7-like cells. (A±F) Sections of adult eyes. (A) Dsor1Su1. Only 2% of the ommatidia have two
R7-like cells (marked with an arrow). (B) argos152/argos152. The ommatidia with supernumerary outer photoreceptors are marked with an
arrow. Note that R7 is not affected in this mutant. (C) Dsor1Su1; argos152/argos152. About 25% of the ommatidia contained extra R7-like
cells (arrowheads). (D) SosJC2; argos152/argos152. The ommatidia with extra R7 are marked with arrows. The formation of R7 cells is not
affected by the SosJC2 mutation alone. (E) rlSu23. Almost all the ommatidia contain extra R7-like cells with a small rhabdomere. (F)
Overexpression of argos from the hs-argos transgene eliminates most of the extra R7 cells formed by the rlSu23 mutation.
ing by decreased Argos function, rather than suppression of We showed that argos enhanced formation of the extra
R7-like cells caused by the Dsor1Su1 and SosJC2 mutations.expression or function of Argos by activation of Ras/MAPK
We have not yet established the developmental origin ofsignaling. Therefore, these results strongly support the idea
these R7-like cells. Previous studies showed that increasedthat the argos gene product is a negative regulator of signal
Sev signaling caused a transformation of mystery cells andtransduction that acts upstream of the Ras/MAPK cascade.
cone cell precursors to R7 cells (Basler et al., 1991; Fortini
et al., 1992). Therefore, loss of function of argos may make
mystery cells and/or cone cell precursors transform to R7
cells by elevating the Ras/MAPK activities in the Dsor1Su1 ;
argos152 and SosJC2 ; argos152 mutants. We have also found
that overexpressed argos suppressed the extra R7 formation
in the rlSu23 allele, in which MAPK is hyperactivated in a
signal-dependent manner (Y.N., unpublished result). These
results imply that Argos functions in mystery cells and/or
cone cell presursors to prevent their differentiation to the
R7 phenotype by negatively regulating Ras/MAPK signal-
ing. Another possible interpretation of these data is that the
effect of Argos on the production of R7 cells is due to an
FIG. 6. Interaction between argos and sev. (A±C) Sections of adult earlier defect in the speci®cation of the R8 cells. Although
eyes. (A) sevd2/Y ; argos257/argos257. The ommatidia contained su-
the loss-of-function mutation of argos does not affect thepernumerary outer photoreceptors but lack R7 cells. All the omma-
staining pattern of larval eye discs with a antibody againsttidia lack R7 cells in the sevd2 eyes (Banerjee et al., 1987). (B) sevS11/
Boss (data not shown), we cannot rule out the possibility/. Most of the ommatidia contain extra R7-like cells. (C) sevS11/
that the effect of Argos on R7 development is caused by a/ ; hs-argos// ; hs-argos//. Overexpressed Argos cause a reduction
change in differentiation of R8. In this case, the most likelyof outer photoreceptor cells and pigment cells in number, but does
not affect the formation of extra R7-like cells by sevS11. candidate for the Argos receptor is DER, since Spi/DER sig-
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naling is required for this step (Freeman, 1994a; Tio et al.,
1994). The similar effects of S mutations on R7 production
may also be interpreted as a secondary indirect consequence
of weakened R8 speci®cation (Kolodkin et al., 1994).
Argos was shown to inhibit activation of the EGF receptor
(DER) by Spi in a cell culture system (Schweitzer et al.,
1995a). This study also indicated a genetic interaction be-
tween argos and DER (Schweitzer et al., 1995a). These re-
sults support the view that Argos functions as a competitive
antagonist of DER. The effect of argos overexpression on
R7 formation in rlSu23 (Fig. 5F) and R7 phenotypes in the
Dsor1Su1 ; argos152 (Fig. 5C) and SosJC2 ; argos152 mutants
(Fig. 5D) could be explained by the effect of Argos on DER,
since both DER and Sev are likely to contribute to the acti-
vation of Ras in the cone cell precursors (Begemann et al.,
1995). FIG. 7. Possible mechanisms for Argos inhibition of the Ras/
Alternatively, the regulatory mechanism of the number MAPK signaling. The signal transduction for cellular differentia-
tion is triggered by interaction between the TGF-a-like ligand (Spi)of R7 cells by Argos can be interpreted as follows. It is
and the EGF receptor (DER). There is genetic evidence that suggestsclear that Argos is not essential for the regulation of R7 cell
the involvement of other intracellular components (Ras1, D-raf,speci®cation, since an argos null mutation does not affect
Dsor1, and Rolled), which act downstream of the receptor in athe number of R7 cells in ommatidia. However, we showed
linear manner (reviewed by Dickson and Hafen, 1993). As Argos isthat ubiquitous overexpression of Argos could inhibit R7
a secreted protein with an EGF motif (Freeman, 1994b) and func-
production in the wild-type (Sawamoto et al., 1994) as well tions non-cell-autonomously (Freeman et al., 1992; Ktetzchmar et
as the production of extra R7 in rlSu23 (Fig. 5F). Furthermore, al., 1992), it is likely to function as a diffusible ligand. Argos func-
our present results indicated interesting genetic interac- tions as an inhibitor for cellular differentiation of photoreceptor
tions between argos and sev, although previous data put cells, cone cells, pigment cells, wing veins, and chordotonal organs
more emphasis on the possibility that argos encodes a spe- (Freeman, 1994b; Brunner et al., 1994b; Sawamoto et al., 1994;
Okabe et al., 1996). Argos is likely to act to inhibit transformationci®c DER antagonist (Schweitzer et al., 1995b). Here, we
of cone cells and/or mystery cells to R7 cells. The results presentedshowed that hs-argos could not overcome a sev gain-of-
in this paper indicate that Argos inhibits the signal transductionfunction allele, sevS11 (i.e., the sevS11 ; hs-argos double mu-
of the Ras/MAPK cascade. The three major models for Argos inhibi-tants have extra R7 cells) and that combining null alleles
tion of the Ras/MAPK signaling cascade are as follows. (1) Argosof argos and sev gave the sev loss of R7 phenotype. These
binds to DER. Consequently, Argos inhibits the activation of the
data are consistent with the suggestion that sev is epistatic receptor by competing with Spi. (2) Argos can bind to another spe-
to argos, implying that Argos might have broader speci®city ci®c receptor (Argos-R) which blocks signal transduction in the
than previously suspected. Ras/MAPK cascade (the transmodulation model). In this case, the
We also analyzed the genetic interactions between argos unknown receptor may activate factors that negatively regulate
and spitz or DER, but failed to obtain any clear results show- signal transduction such as protein phosphatases or GTPase acti-
vating proteins. (3) Argos inhibits putative potentiating cofactorsing signi®cant interactions (data not shown). This may have
(indicated as ``X'') common to receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) orbeen due to a difference in the conditions used for the heat-
Argos can directly bind to the regions shared by various receptorshock experiments and/or the mutant alleles tested. There-
molecules themselves, thereby generally inhibiting functions com-fore, the receptor for Argos remains unknown. There may
mon to receptor tyrosine kinases.be several mechanisms for Argos mediated inhibition of
signal transduction by the receptor tyrosine kinases (Fig. 7).
Since argos encodes an EGF-like ligand, it is possible that
Argos binds directly to the EGF receptor, competing with
Ins(1,3,4,5)P4-binding protein has RasGAP activity and thatSpi, and inhibits activation of the receptor. Alternatively,
this activity is speci®cally stimulated by binding toArgos may bind to another unknown receptor which may
Ins(1,3,4,5)P4. Consequently, Argos may activate inositolnegatively control signaling from DER and Sev through the
phosphate synthesis and then Gap1, which blocks Ras sig-modulation of Ras/MAPK cascade, thereby setting an appro-
naling.priate threshold for signal activation (the transmodulation
In the transmodulation model, however, it is not clearmodel). In the latter case, the putative Argos receptor may
why hs-argos could not overcome a dominant gain-of-func-activate intracellular factors such as protein phosphatases
tion sev allele, sevS11. Another possible model is that Argosor GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) which negatively reg-
interferes more generally with a function common to recep-ulates the signal transduction. It is possible that Argos acti-
tor tyrosine kinases. It is possible that there are shared po-vates protein kinase C, as PKC is known to block signal
tentiating cofactors (indicated as ``X'' in the ®gure) for thesetransduction by the EGF receptor in mammals (Cochet et
al., 1984). Recently, Cullen et al. (1995) revealed that an receptors which are inhibited by Argos or that Argos can
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involved in neuronal pattern formation in the Drosophila eye.bind to regions shared by various receptor molecules them-
Cell 49, 281±291.selves.
Basler, K., and Hafen, E. (1988). Control of photoreceptor cell fateGenetic screening for modi®ers of the argos phenotype
by the sevenless protein requires a functional tyrosine kinasemay identify genes involved in the cascade required for the
domain. Cell 54, 299±311.negative regulation of the inductive signals. balge and soba
Basler, K., Christen, B., and Hafen, E. (1991). Ligand-independent
have been recently isolated in a screening for modi®ers of activation of the sevenless receptor tyrosine kinase changes the
argos as candidates for mutations of genes encoding the fate of cells in the developing Drosophila eye. Cell 64, 1069±
molecules involved in the signaling cascade for Argos 1082.
(Wemmer and KlaÈmbt, 1995). Begemann, G., Michon, A.-M., Voorn, L., Wepf, R., and Mlodzik,
Argos is the ®rst example of a secreted protein that in- M. (1995). The Drosophila orphan nuclear receptor Seven-up re-
quires the Ras pathway for its function in photoreceptor determi-hibits activation of receptor tyrosine kinase(s) and signal
nation. Development 121, 225±235.transduction in the Ras/MAPK cascade. Correct regula-
Biggs, W. H., and Zipursky, S. L. (1992). Primary structure, expres-tion of cellular differentiation may require diffusible in-
sion, and signal-dependent tyrosine phosphorylation of a Dro-hibitor proteins such as Argos to regulate the levels of
sophila homolog of extracellular signal-regulated kinase. Proc.inductive signals from receptor tyrosine kinases. Compo-
Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89, 6295±6299.nents of the EGF receptor signaling cascades are highly
Biggs, W. H., Zavitz, K. H., Dickson, B., Straten, A., Brunner, D.,
conserved in evolution (Dickson and Hafen, 1994). There- Hafen, E., and Zipursky, S. L. (1994). The Drosophila rolled locus
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regulation of cellular differentiation and proliferation dur- Bowtell, D. D. L., Simon, M. A., and Rubin, G. M. (1988). Nucleo-
ing mammalian development. Furthermore, if a human tide sequence and structure of the sevenless gene of Drosophila
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